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Minnesota’s Scroll Saw Artists Meets 1st Saturdays September through May 9:30-11:30.



www.northstarscrollers.org Member of the Scrollsaw Association of the World



PRESIDENT:



VICE PRESIDENT:



SECRETARY:



TREASURER:



PROGRAM DIRECTOR:



Marv Grimm



Bill Sauer



Reed Carpenter



Jon Carlson



Jeff Dadd



[email protected] 952-448-9465



[email protected] 612-781-9466



[email protected] 952-831-4149



651-423-1761



[email protected] 612-708-6264



Past Presidents: John Engler [email protected] 952-445-3021; Carol (Swede) Bengtson [email protected] 763-723-4346; SAW Ambassador/Newsletter Editor: Katie McBride [email protected] 612-825-7569 Web-site Manager: Reed Carpenter [email protected] 952-831-4149



IN THIS ISSUE TLC Toys – October Cut Day September Featured Speaker Club Picnic MN State Fair 2015 NSS Contest Nametags Broken Saw Blades Mentoring Members NSS Website Wizardry is Fun Rockler Cut Day Other Club News Mielke’s Mill Buy/Sell/Borrow SAW Expo S.A.W. News Reminders Reminders Interesting Links Club Merchandise Club Discounts



Next Meeting October 4, 2014 at 9:30am – KC Hall – Lower Level PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE We are back again to meet, report on new club committee projects, and share our scrolling projects. This is the time of year we give to our favorite charity...TLC Toys. For those of you who are new to the NorthStar Scrollers, you can learn about TLC Toys at: http://www.tlctoys.org/. Bring your saw and spend some time on our community project. Happy Scrolling, Marvin Grimm President



Marvin Grimm President



Next Meeting: 9:30 AM at the Knights of Columbus Hall – 1114 American Blvd., Bloomington 55420 – Lower Level



October Meeting Program – TLC Toys Cut Day Oct 4, 2014



PHIL LAGARDE is our NorthStar Scroller “Toy Star” for TLC Toys. Phil will bring wood, patterns, sanding supplies and great enthusiasm to our October Cut Day for TLC. TLC Toys provides toys to needy children through a network of churches, hospitals, shelters and community service organizations. Many of our NSS members keep cutting toys all year long. Our club has cut and donated over 1000 toys. Join us this October…bring your scrollsaw. We need a couple filters, vacuums, brooms, sanding devises, glueing aids, etc. There is work for all…if you don’t cut, you can sand, glue, assemble, or just entertain us.  We’ll be cutting dragons and dinosaurs again this year.



WORKING WITH VENEER By North Star Scrollers Member Travis Beard



I’ve found that working with veneers offers many opportunities for creativity. My kids, grandkids, great grandkids – well, my whole family thinks I’m a hero for using marquetry or parquetry techniques of inlay into plywood, solid wood, furniture and other woodworking projects. MARQUETRY is defined as creating pictures using different colored veneers. Marquetry and inlay use dates back to ancient Egyptians’ decoration of coffins, furniture and other artifacts found in tombs. Marquetry also was practiced in European countries and beyond. Marquetry Example You can see a more complete history of marquetry on our NSS website and at www.americanmarquetrysociety.com/Marquetry.html. Travis Beard during Veneer Presentation



PARQUETRY is a form of veneer work similar to marquetry, but emphasizes geometric shapes and patterns. Checker boards and chess boards are common examples of parquetry. More advanced projects utilize contrasting shades of veneer to produce three dimensional effects and circular work such as compass points. Parquetry Example



Modern veneers (as in the photo on the left) are cut using either the knife cutting method or by slicing as the log turns like a roll of paper towels. They’re shipped in bundles like leaves for a book.



Modern Veneer



Prior to about 1825, veneers were cut by hand using a large oversize bow saw. This allowed veneers to be cut into quarter inch (6 mm) thicknesses. By 1830 huge circular saw blades produced veneers about 1/16th inch to 3/32nd inch (1.5 to 2 mm) thick. Then by 1914 thicknesses of about 1/32nd inch (0.07 mm) were in general production. Today, thicknesses of 1/64th inch are available. These modern veneers are ready to use straight from



the machine. VENEERS present various qualities for decoration like contrasting colors and interesting & dramatic figures:  Curls formed at the crotch of two big limbs that come together  Burls which are big bumps or growths on trees  Bird’s eyes which are tiny, swirling figures that disrupt the smooth lines of grain  Oysters which are the end grain of the limbs



SUBSTRATES used for veneers:  Plywood – you need to use high quality grade (such as Baltic Birch), to prevent defects from telegraphing through the veneer.  Medium density fiberboard (mdf) – you need to use a high quality grade to ensure flatness.  Solid wood - you may need to use veneer for restoration work. It can be complicated to ensure balance and prevent changes due to humidity. Adding any type of veneer work to the front of a substrate requires adding a backer to the backside of the project to preserve the humidity balance and must be done at the time of glue up. THE GLUES that are used in veneer work are probably similar to glues you use in Intarsia.  Hide glue granules are mixed with water and heated to about 140º  Liquid Hide glue such as Titebond have a longer open time, and are readily available in stores  Glues such as yellow and white PVA glue are often used.  Contact glue when used should be the solvent type rather than the water based. Contact glue is handy when normal clamping is a challenge.  There are other specialty adhesives used with vacuum pressing with longer open times. FINISHES used:  Oils (Danish, Tung) are acceptable, but may discolor light colored veneers adjacent to dark veneers, especially in marquetry and parquetry projects. You should test it on a sample.  Shellac is a good choice for veneer work, especially as a “barrier” coat and seal coat. Shellac also helps in preventing discoloration during sanding of adjacent light and dark veneers.  Aerosol Lacquer is a popular choice for its utility. Most people recommend a medium to low sheen for marquetry and parquetry projects. RESOURCES for veneer work, marquetry, parquetry and inlay include:  How- to sources on the American Marquetry Society website above, which also references sites from Britain and Australia.  YouTube also has many artisans demonstrating all aspects of veneer work including marquetry and intarsia.  There are also how-to DVDs by Jan Walker, Paul Schurch and others.  Veneers can be purchased at Woodcraft, Rockler and veneer companies such as Certainly Wood. TOOLS of the Trade: Pictured below are some of the tools used in working with veneers. You can imagine how careful one must be to cut such fine thin wood:



Instruction Aides



Veneer Cutting Saw



Marquetry Saw and Saw Table



Exacto Knives



Glue Press for clamping belt buckles



NorthStar Scrollers and Viking Picnic



THE GREAT PICNIC We celebrated the NorthStar Scrollers and the Viking Woodcarvers at our annual picnic at Moir Park in Bloomington this past July. We had a pretty good turnout of Scrollers, however, we can do better. Some of us would like to see a revitalization of the picnic and its purpose. Maybe vendors, demonstrations, more auction items, etc. Swede will discuss this with the Viking Woodcarvers. I remember the picnics with people teaching some carving techniques, and teaching some scrolling techniques. Wouldn’t you like to see people showing new gizmos and gadgets, bringing examples of their woodwork, showing off new discoveries. It’s a fun way to have a party in the summer and keep our network in touch with each other. We’ll be discussing this again at future meetings. Don’t keep your thoughts to yourself. Jot them down so you don’t forget your ideas.



MINNESOTA STATE FAIR Thanks to Jeff and Carol Dadd and their team of Booth Staffers: Dean Freitag, Carl Buettemeier, John and Nancy Engler, Katie Nielsen, Cris Gaffney, Mike Zenk and Katie McBride, the booth at the Fair was inviting, active, beneficial and as fun as sitting behind a counter can be. We’ve been trying to convince the Fair Administration folks to let us bring a scrollsaw into the booth for demonstration. They say it’s too dangerous. Jeff will continue to work with the fair staff regarding this unsatisfactory judgment. Meanwhile, we’re looking for ways to at least provide a media presentation on scrolling at the booth next year. Perhaps a good media demonstration would even help the fair staff understand how difficult it is to hurt yourself on a scrollsaw. As result of a discussion, President Grimm suggested that a committee be formed to research potential media presentations to demonstrate scrolling at the State Fair. I’m sure someone will find a good demo and bring it to the club’s attention before next year. I know there is at least one video on the S.A.W. website. And I think Steve Good has a good video…pun intended. If you know how we can accomplish running a scroll saw video in the Fair Booth, or if you find a good scroll saw video, please please notify Katie McB.



2015 NorthStar Scrollers Annual Contest



WE HAVE A COMMITTEE. Thanks to those of you who participated in the survey regarding the continuation of our NSS contest, we now know there is an overwhelming consensus in favor of continuing to run a contest. And we learned about a lot of things that could be done differently. Katie McBride, Donna Zibley, Jon Carlson and Dave Gade have agreed to study the survey, research options, and plan a contest for 2015. Stay tuned -- they’ll keep you updated. Be assured they will carefully discuss all suggestions from the survey and any new suggestions you give to the members or send to: [email protected]



NSS Nametags



WHO’S WHO IS ON FIRST? So I have always had a hard time remembering names and when I remember, I have a hard time matching the name to the face. Maybe I’m different, but there seems to be a good number of members who like Swede’s idea for nametags. Swede demonstrated a magnetic name tag which he said could be obtained for members for $5/member. He suggested that we purchase name tags for new members. Mike Snyder made a motion that members pay $2 toward the purchase of tags. The motion was seconded and passed on a voice vote. Now I have to remember to wear my nametag.



Broken Saw Blades



REMEMBERING OUR PAST MEMBERS President Grimm suggested we add a regular feature to the newsletter to recognize members who are ill or have passed away, tentatively titled ‘Broken Saw Blades.’ Last fall, we had an incredibly fun and beneficial program when Dirk and Karen Boelman came to our meeting to present and teach some of their renowned knowledge and skills. Everyone who came talked positively about this experience and learned something new. Unfortunately, Dirk suddenly passed away a few months after he was here. We will remember him for a long time, and we along with scroll sawers throughout the world, know we have experienced a great loss. We also cherish the memory of Dwight Lord and Charlie Bradley, two members who mentored our mentors. May they all rest in Peace.



Mentoring Members New and ... Longtime



MENTORING PROGRAM Swede would like to initiate a mentoring component of the monthly meetings. He noted that many SAW groups have had success with mentoring programs. He had a couple mentors including Jim Ryan. John Engler spoke of being mentored by Jim also. I have been mentored by Swede along with other member consultations. As we grow as a club, our mentors also need to expand. One person can do so much, and four or five people can do so much more. Swede will work with Katie McBride, John Engler, Jim Ryan, and Marvin Grimm So if you have a scroll sawing question or problem that you want to talk about, come early (9:00 am) to our monthly meeting and talk with one of the mentors. They’ll probably even be earlier than that if the building is open. Thanks, Swede.



You Can Learn Website Wizardry



Rockler Woodworking



NORTHSTARSCROLLERS.ORG Do you want to learn how to upload photos and articles to the website? We can use help with updating the website. If you’re interested in learning how to update the website, please call or e-mail Katie today. Click on NORTHSTARSCROLLERS.ORG to see our website. ROCKLER CUTTING DAY This year we have two additional opportunities to publicize the NSS Club, recruit new members, and give more support to TLC Toys. The more we keep our club name in the public eye, the more we become enriched by new members and talented artists. Jeff Dadd reported that a cutting day has been scheduled at the Rockler stores in both Burnsville and Maplewood for November 15th from 9am till 2 pm. (See addresses below under Club Discounts.) Contact Jeff Dadd to say which store you are willing to go and cut toys for TLC toys as a demonstration of scroll sawing and publicize our scroll saw club.



Other Business



SCOTT COUNTY AUTUMN FAIR



Mielke’s Mill



JIM MIELKE - NOTIFY JIM BY 9-25-2014



The Autumn Fair was held at the Scott County Fair Grounds next Saturday. John Engler will have a booth for North Star Scrollers at the Fair.



Jim is selling several saws, drills and workshop lamps. See the pictures below. Unfortunately, his description and prices are on my home computer & I’m traveling. So contact Jim by phone: 651-587-7177 or e-mail: [email protected]. Let Jim know what tools you are interested in and he will bring it to the next meeting...OR pay him a visit: Mielke’s Mill and Crafts, 37885 Park Trail, Center City, MN 55012 Of course he still has a lot of wood to sell, so as usual, mention what type of wood you want,(if you do) and he’ll bring that also.



    



The RBI Saw is a 2005 and has new bearings - $450 Menards Brand Band Saw - new urethane tires and blade - $175 DeWalt Scroll Saw - 2006 - $275 Lamps - $5.00/each Drills - both work but need battery



  



Newsletter Deadline: The 15th of the month. [email protected] . Send your buy/sell items and interesting links. Send your questions and tips and tricks.



Buy/Sell/Borrow For Sale: - from Jim Mielke



Club Reminders



SAW Expo



SCROLLSAW ASSOCIATION OF THE WORLD The SAW Expo is a chance to gather and meet scroll sawers from clubs around the nation. The next Expo is scheduled for July 8-10th, 2016 in Springfield, MO. Free admission is available to volunteers. Swede is on the Board of Directors of S.A.W. and Katie McBride is our Club Ambassador. Hopefully, we can get a group together to attend this event. To express your interest and for additional information about volunteering contact Swede by email: [email protected] or phone: 763-723-4346.



S.A.W.



SCROLLSAW ASSOCIATION OF THE WORLD



Club Merchandise



LOGO MERCHANDISE



SAW has three programs to help draw people, vendors and publicity to any of our events.  S.A.W. Sponsored Contest Kit.  S.A.W. Booth Program.  ACES Program – Anyone Can Enjoy Scrolling.  If you’re not a member of S.A.W. and want to be, sign up here on-line. Please note on your application that you heard about SAW through Minnesota’s North Star Scrollers!   







Interesting Links



New NorthStar “Artistry in Wood” sweatshirts are available. Call John: 952-4453021. $15 t-shirt; $12 hat; $6 mug. Proceeds go to our club, and the ad goes a long way! Don’t forget the numerous items available to us with the NSS logo. Clothing, mugs, coasters, framed photos–you name it–they’ve got it available. Check it out at www.taylormadespecialities.com Remember, NO MINIMUM ORDER REQUIRED. For marquetry info Travis Beard recommends the American Marquetry Society: www.americanmarquetrysociety.com/Resources/Resources.html and www.americanmarquetrysociety.com/Marquetry.html







Club Discounts



Go to our website’s Useful links for some of our members’ favorite websites.



VENDORS GIVING 10% GUILD DISCOUNTS WITH NSS MEMBERSHIP: 



Just show your NSS membership card!



Woodcraft



Rockler Woodworking



Rockler Woodworking



9125 Lyndale Ave South Bloomington, MN 55420 952-884-3634 http://www.woodcraft.com/stores/store .aspx?id=306



2020 W. Cnty. Rd. 42 Burnsville, MN 55337 952-892-7999 www.rockler.com/retail/burnsvilleminnesota-hardware-store.cfm



1935 Beam Avenue Maplewood, MN 55109 (651) 773-5285 http://www.rockler.com/retail/stores/mn/maplewoodstore



Youngblood Lumber



Forest Products Supply, Inc.



Mielke’s Mill – Jim Mielke, Proprietor



1335 Central Avenue Northeast Minneapolis, MN 55413-1514 (612) 789-3521 www.youngbloodlumber.com



2650 Highway 61 North Maplewood, MN 55109 651-770-2834 www.forestproductssupply.com/



37885 Park Trail Almelund, MN 55012 651-583-2813 – cell: 651-587-7177 [email protected]
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